
   

ALBIMANUS presents to the Guatemalan market: StepNpull® 
 
GUATEMALA CITY, JUNE 11 2020. In response to the efforts of Guatemalan society and the world to 
minimize the health impact of transmission vectors of viruses and human pathogens by touch points; 
during and after the pandemic of COVID-19, ALBIMANUS, S.A., a Guatemalan company, founded in 2001 
and operator of international franchises, together with KRM Innovations Inc., an American company with 
13 years of experience in the design, production and commercialization of StepNpull®, conducted a virtual 
product launch to the local market of their famous patented invention, the StepNpull®, a hands-free door 
“handle” operated with the foot, made of extruded aluminum.  
 
13 years ago, Mike Sewell, co-founder and President of KRM Innovations Inc. of MO, USA who owns the 
StepNpull® patent, invented the StepNpull® hands-free door opener when he, along with his business 
partners Kelly Coddington and Ron Ely, set out to find a solution to prevent the use of paper towels to 
open the doors of public bathrooms and to reduce the spread of germs. For several years, their disruptive 
product found a market in large U.S. government agencies and the Fortune 500, as historically, these 
organizations placed more emphasis on protecting their internal and external customers with the adoption 
of Industrial Security frameworks. Of these, the implicit sanitary aspect, only until the pandemic of COVID-
19 in March 2020, went from the domain of mere theorical frameworks and an afterthought for most SMEs, 
to the unquestionable Top-Of-Mind for Humanity at large. Hence, the logarithmic rise of KRM Innovations’ 
sales. As published by SBJ Publishing, an independent business news corporation in Springfield, MO, USA, 
KRM Innovations, in an interview with its founders then stated: “We went up from 1,000 (units) a month to 
2,000 to 4,000 a day,” Coddington says of the national and international sales volumes. The 4,000-unit 
sales day is an all-time high, hit in mid-March." The business partners are coming off a record year, too. 
They sold roughly 13,000 units in 2019, up over 44% from the prior year to net an all-time high $336,000 
in annual revenue. So, they’ve thrown out the sales projections for this year. Sewell says it’s possible 
StepNpull® could now sell 150,000-200,000 units in 2020 – and that’d be an increase of at least 1,000% 
over 2019. 
 
The product consists of a high-quality metal plate that is installed perpendicular to the bottom-outer 
corner of doors and parallel to the floor. It is suitable for solid core doors of wood or metal, both interior 
and exterior. It is especially suitable for high-traffic doors which many individuals touch constantly: toilets, 
classrooms, employee entrances, customers, delivery access, meeting rooms, schools, laboratories, 
hospitals, etc. Users can use their foot to open push-doors without touching the handle. Sewell and his 
trading partners could not have imagined the ability they would find today to help reduce the spread of 
COVID-19, when they made the invention 13 years ago.  
 
For 10 years ALBIMANUS has served the Hospitality industry, mainly bars and restaurants, helping them to 
increase their profitability by an average of 15% by optimizing the performance of raw material inventories 
(food and beverage) with an outsourced measure, management, and external audit service for their 
operations. Currently, Albimanus, or Sculpture Hospitality (D.B.A.), has operations in Guatemala and 
Panama. Guatemala also manages the Regional Sales Office for franchised business licenses (for their 
Toronto, ON, CA Head Office) for the Central American + Belize region.   
 
Juan Pablo Santis-Hall, Regional Director of SHGT, and President of Albimanus says: “Bars and restaurants 
are closed to the public without any clear expectation of when they will be allowed to operate again. They 
will probably be some of the last SMEs that will be allowed to open, and in any case, at a fraction of their 
capacity. I don’t have a clear outlook for the future of these businesses, if only from being forced to operate 
at a fraction of their capacity, especially high-end concepts. And Bars? Well, this so-called Social Distancing 
is the very contradiction to the business model of a bar”.   
 
On how the new venture began, Santis recounts: “Due to the current state of the Hospitality Industry, we 
saw that we needed to reinvent ourselves; find new products and services to contribute to the rescue of 
our beloved Hospitality Industry in creative ways. So we started the pandemic lockdown by cancelling 
Netflix and focusing on intensive strategic planning sessions; in search of diversification and new 



   

opportunities, which always emerge from chaos, as is the case with the economic quake caused by the 
virus.”  
 
Santis added: “I learned of the StepNpull® years ago during its first viral wave in the US news through social 
media. I was raised in a household professionally immersed in Public Health and Epidemiology; and I was 
always very clear about the propensity for the spread of influenza from contact surfaces. After washing, I 
am one to use a second paper towel (must be dry) to touch the door handle on my way out, then intercept 
the door with my foot, and clear out without touching the handle. So I can say that it always came natural 
to me to using my foot to open doors; but from said (weird) habit to an genial idea like that of Mike and 
his partners for StepNpull®? Not ever! All I know is that: I had my epiphany when I saw the StepNpull® back 
then in action, and since then, I reckon I always wondered why StepNpull® is not the rule, and not the 
exception now, for opening public doors. Then, suddenly, the whole of Humanity caught on, internalized 
the health contingency that public touch points (always) represent(ed). So… we knew then, with my wife 
and partner Gaby, that this was what we could use to help our industry, and that this small Missouri 
company was about to make history, and that we wanted to be part of it”.  
 
Santis concluded: “A purchase of 10 test units, an InMail message (via LinkedIn) to Mike, and a Zoom later 
with Philip Baird, Kevin Gardner and his staf had us closing a distribution and local patenting deal for 
StepNpull® in Guatemala and Costa Rica. Since then, we have been busy coordinating legal representation 
locally for KRM, who settled with law firm Rivera Córdoba y Cordero, a firm specializing in Intellectual and 
industrial property to initiate the registration processes for their designs, marks and patents. Today, 
forgeries already begin to emerge, a concern to us because they can be dangerous, they impact KRM’s 
intellectual property rights, and the consumer by degrading the experience (foot opening of doors), hence 
the image and good name of KRM Innovations & the StepNpull®. Our enthusiasm has only grown since 
then, as we learned the insights of the product, the—apparent—simplicity of the device; its benefits, its 
design and materials engineering challenges, and its evolution throughout its various iterations, now in its 
8th. one. The StepNpull® is durable and resistant to repetitive stress for as long as any door handle should 
be, but one that is operated with the foot. There are StepNpull® installed on facilities with more than 8 
years in service! as you saw in the release video.  StepNpull® is a truly unique and original product, as its 
core objectives always were, very early in its inception, obtaining the lifespan, resilience and reliability that 
can and should be expected of any door handle. StepNpull® also has a 2-Year Limited Manufacturer’s 
Warranty”.  
 
Gabriela Santis, Director of the Sculpture Hospitality franchise at Albimanus, tells us: “We soon realized 
that StepNpull® is useful, not only for the Hospitality Industry, but is suited for all sectors. We are excited 
to find ourselves supporting Guatemala’s economic revival, and caring for the health of all Guatemalans. 
We believe that Guatemala deserves access to the original StepNpull® product®. We also respect and 
recognize the intellectual property rights of these three Missouri inventors, who took on the task of solving 
a problem that existed before the pandemic, all those years ago”.  
 
De Santis adds: “In addition,, Albimanus announces today a joint Private Corporate Stimulus Program with 
KRM Innovations Inc. called “Albimanus and StepNpull® Step Up In Central America” with discounts on 
purchases of the StepNpull® to accredited Restaurants and Bars, in light of our synergy with the Sculpture 
Hospitality franchise, and because it is possibly the most affected economic sector in this pandemic. The 
details of the campaign will be announced on the Sculpture Hospitality Guatemalan web site in mid-July. 
We also plan to start operating the online wholesale and redistributors portal in the first quarter of 2021. 
More information on the institutional email address. “   
 
PHONE:  

PBX +502 2508. 9346 
 
WEBSITES: 

https://stepnpull.gt 
https://stepnpull.cr  
Campaign only: https://stepnpull.sculpturehospitality.com.gt 

 



   

CONTACT:  
Institutional: info@stepnpull.gt  
Media: cmorales@cmcomunicacionesgt.com  
Patents and Marks: Rivera, Córdova and Cordero (www.rrclaw.com) 

 
SOCIAL NETWORKS: 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/stepnpullgt/ 
https://www.instagram.com/stepnpullgt/ 
https://www.facebook.com/stepnpullgt  
https://twitter.com/StepnpullGT 

 
HASHTAGS 

#StepNpullGT – Institutional 
#MuroDeContagioSnP – Challenge “Wall of Contagion” (https://stepnpull.com/muro/) 
#SHGTySNPStepUp – Campaign “StepNpull® And Albimanus Step Up In Central America” 

 
MENTIONS  

@StepNpullGT 
 
SBJ’s NEWS FULL ARTICLE  

https://sbj.net/stories/business-spotlight-unprecedented-foothold,68589 
 
PRESS KIT 

https://stepnpull.gt/medios/mkit/ 
 
 
 
 




